Bike & Boat Rentals in Washington, D.C.

**Bike the Sites** - (202) 842-2453

- Guided Bicycle Tours of Downtown Washington DC (Bike Rentals included)
- Bike Rentals by Hour, Day, or Week
- Rentals start at $40 for a guided tour. Bikes may be rented for multiple days.
- Two locations: across from the Federal Triangle Metro and one block from the Rosslyn Metro.

**Better Bikes, Inc** - (202) 293-2080

- Bicycle Rental & Delivery Services for the Washington DC Metro Area since 1986.
- Included with bikes are maps of trails, helmets, locks, backpacks, and roadside assistance if needed.
- $38/day for mountain bikes, $48/day for hybrid bikes
- Free bike delivery and pick-up at your door.

**Fletcher's Boathouse** - (202) 244-0461

- Next to C&O Towpath and Capital Crescent Trail in Georgetown
- Rowboats: $11/Hour, $20/Day
- Canoes: $11/Hour, $22/Day
- Kayaks: $8/Hour, $25/Day
- Double Kayaks: $15/Hour, $35/Day

**Big Wheel Bikes, DC** - (202) 337-0254

- Located in Georgetown near C&O Towpath and Capital Crescent Trail
- Wide variety of bikes available to rent starting at $21/Three Hours, $35/Day

**Thompson Boat Center** - (202) 333-4861

- Easy Access to Rock Creek Trail and C&O Towpath - Close to Monuments
- Last chance to rent a bike is 5pm; all bikes must be returned by 6pm
- Rental season ends in late October
- Bike Rentals: Single Speed - $4/Hour, $15/Day; Multi Speed - $8/Hour, $25/Day
- Boat Rentals:
  - Canoes - $8/Hour, $22/Day
  - Kayaks - $8/Hour, $24/Day
  - Double Kayaks - $10/Hour, $34/Day
  - Sunfish Sailboats - $20/2 Hours
  - Rowing Shells - $13/Hour (req. certification)
Map of Downtown Rental Locations